K.R. MANGALAM WORLD SCHOOL
Greater Noida
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOME WORK
SESSION 2018-19

CLASS NURSERY

WOW! Summer Break is here!!!
Summer vacations are just round the corner. Don’t just sit and watch
television. Let your creativity flourish in some simple yet fun filled
activities. To keep our little ones busy with some creative and
constructive activities, we are sending a few assignments that would
help the children get a grasp of the work done in the school. Parents
are advised to guide,motivate and facilitate their children to complete
their holiday homework.
So let’s follow:
 Motivate the child to use English as a medium to converse and
teach him to use easy words like water, washroom, lunch, May I?
Thank you, please etc.…, start using small sentences.
 Get up early in the morning and go for a morning walk. Count the
number of trees,cars, stones , flowers etc.
 Feel the fresh air: Take a deep breath and do breathing exercises.
 Greeting with a smile when someone comes in the house.
 Speaking politely and sharing with peers.
 Water the plants and feed the birds.
 Encourage your child to eat healthy food and drink lots of water
during summer.

 Let’s Converse in English
 How are You? I’m good. Thank You.
 I am thirsty. Please give me Water.
 Please, open / close my tiffin / bottle.
 I am hungry. Please give me food.
 I have finished my work / food
 Please, switch off / on the light / fan
 Brushing teeth twice daily
 Combing hair regularly
 Washing hands before and after meals.
 Trimming the nails and keeping them clean

 Make your child more independent by teaching
him/her various activities like:
 Buttoning his / her shirt Tying his / her school Bags
 Packing his / her shoe laces
 Keeping his / her belongings back in place
 Laying the table for dinner Arranging shoes in the shoe rack
 Filling the water bottles
English
1) Show and Tell on my favourite toy. Make your child learn 5 small
sentences in English on some of his /her favourite toy. This
2) Practice the phonic rhyme regularly at home. Link of the same is
given below.
https://youtu.be/hq3yfQnllfQ

3) Self-Introduction: Knowing about one self is the most important
thing at this tender age of learning! To further build the confidence
amongst children let’s start by teaching them how to introduce
themselves. So make your child learn the following:
1. My name is _____________________________________.
2. I am a girl/boy.
3. ------------------------ is the colour of my hair.
4. ------------------------- is the colour of my eyes.
5. I am ----------------- years old.
6. I study in class Nursery.

E.V.S.
Scrap Book Fun:
1) Environment Day is on 5th June so make a scrap book of different
types of leaves that you can pick from the garden. Do not pluck the
leaves.

Best Out Of Waste:
2) From a shoe box or any other empty cardboard box make a hut.
Discover now how many shapes are present in your hut, eg. Square,
triangle, rectangle, circle. Try to use a different colour paper for every
shape you have in your hut.

MATHEMATICS
Flash Cards:
1) Make flash cards of number 1- 10. Also put thumb printing on the
backside of the cards with the number related. For example:- on
the given flash card for number 6, you will have to make six
thumb prints.
2) Revise the number rhyme regularly at home. Link of the same is
been provided below.
https://youtu.be/ad1h8fSqSzw
Model Making:
3) Make a model of a “tall” and “short” object.
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Colour the picture accordingly:Square: blue , rectangle: green , semi-circle: yellow , circle : red

